
After School Enrichment 

Fall 2013 

After School Enrichment is offering six exciting classes for Fall 2013!  Classes will be on Wednesdays and run from Oct. 

16 through Nov. 20.  Online enrollment begins Monday, Sept. 30, and runs through Friday, Oct. 11, and is on a first 

come, first served basis.  Checks made payable to Pinchbeck PTA must be received by Friday, Oct. 11 to guarantee your 

child’s spot in a class and for them to be able to participate.  Please e-mail ase@pinchbeckpta.org with questions. 

Class Descriptions 

Spanish with Little Scholars (grades K-5, $60) 

Se Habla Español!  Ever wondered how to say your favorite words in Spanish?  Join us on a journey to be introduced to 

the basics of the second most spoken language in the world through an innovative, dual language, thematic approach 

with games, stories, songs, and art. Children participating in this class will be exposed to the following Spanish concepts: 

colors, body parts, numbers, family members, and common phrases.  This class is for all students in grades K-5 and will 

be split according to grade levels K-2 and 3-5. 

All Fired Up’s Forest Friends (grades 1-5, $65)  

Take a trip with All Fired Up into the forest as we get inspired by nature to create three original projects from wet clay.  

Each student will make a clay owl, a clay bunny, and a clay hedgehog pot.  After creating these wet clay projects, 

students will have the opportunity to practice two-dimensional design as we paint our pieces!  In addition to our three 

wet clay projects, students will also glaze a ceramic dish.  Camp out with us as we make some crafty clay creatures! 

Maymont’s Animal Investigations (grades K-2, $60) 

Is your child a crazy about animals?  Then Maymont’s Animal Investigations is a perfect match!  This hands-on program 

introduces students to a variety of Virginia animals, and includes experiments, games and crafts.  Each week, a new 

animal visitor will join Maymont’s Animal Investigations to join in the fun! 

Forces of Nature with Bricks 4 Kidz (grades K-2, $60) 

Be “blown away” by the amazing and powerful forces of nature. Learn about the motion of natural phenomenon like a 

tornado, a tsunami, an earthquake and a cyclone, along with the geography where they are found. Learn how they 

move, why they happen, and what you can do to stay safe! Build 6 different models with our special MOTORIZED Bricks 

4 Kidz kits using LEGO® Bricks. 

Overtime Athletics Sports Spectacular (grades 3-5, $60) 

Do you love to play sports? Then you'll love Sports Spectacular! Each week we'll play a different sport or game including: 

basketball, soccer, flag football, kickball, capture the flag, tag games and MORE! Get moving with games like Bump and 

Bite, Knights and Dragons, the Numbers Game, and Safe Base. We'll work on teamwork, sportsmanship and fitness, all 

while having FUN. 

Aerospace Engineering for Kids (grades 3-5, $65) 

Rockets – Airplanes – Parachutes – Hot Air Balloons!  Join your friends for afternoons filled with designing, building, 

testing, launching, and revising a variety of flying machines! Use your creative side to design and build each device and 

then use your math and science skills to determine how the launch angles, mass, and fin design all have an effect on the 

distance your rockets or airplanes travel. You will be amazed as you watch your hot air balloon take flight and rise 10-20 

feet in the air! Work together with your peers to see which airplane design will fly the farthest and whose parachute will 

safely bring its cargo to the ground. Each class will be action packed as you launch straw rockets, water bottle rockets 

and hot air balloons! 
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